Introduction
Pervaporation is a widely used membrane technique, suitable for the separation of special liquid mixtures [1] [2] [3] . Several applications can be found in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] of which hybrid separation processes are the most effective and frequently realized in the industry [9] [10] [11] . To attain reliable data for the design and optimization of these hybrid processes comprehensive modelling of the individual units in professional flowsheeting software packages (e.g., ASPEN Plus, ChemCAD) is essential.
The aim of this work is to develop a model based on the semi-empirical solution diffusion model by Rautenbach [2] which is in a better accordance with laboratory scale experimental data in a wider concentration range, and the verification of the improved model by a user added subroutine written in the ChemCAD flowsheeting software environment. With this simulation of pervaporation units and hybrid processes becomes more accurate.
Modelling of pervaporation
In the "solution-diffusion" model for pervaporation recommended by Rautenbach [2] the driving force of chemical potential gradient between the two sides of the membrane is simplified to concentration gradient since the pressure in the membrane is constant. The pressure gradient in the porous layer is regarded negligible in the model. In the model the expression of the flux is analogous to the Fick's law, but it works with transport coefficient instead of diffusion coefficient because of its regarded negligible concentration dependence [1, 12] . 
In Eq.
(1) i D stands for the transport coefficient of component i; 0 Q is the permeability coefficient p i0 is the vapour pressure of component i at the feed temperature; p i1 and p i2 are the partial pressure of component i in the feed and in the permeate respectively, i is the average activity coefficient of component i.
This modified model (Model I) has been applied for modelling of alcohol dehydration [13, 14] delivering good agreement with experiments in low feed water concentration ranges. However at higher feed water contents deficiencies were discovered [14] . Since industrial scale pervaporation units might operate at higher concentration ranges, model improvement is sorely needed for proper simulation of these systems.
A model improvement was applied by complementing Model I (Eq (2)) by an exponential factor containing the feed concentration of component i (Model II) [15] :
Available online at www.sciencedirect.com Since both models are semi-empirical reliable experimental data for the given mixture and membrane material are needed based on the flow and transport properties of the actual pervaporation system. Certain parameters are obtained by parameter fitting process in mathematical software environment, e.g. STATISTICA.
Applying Model II resulted in better fitting to experimental data even at higher feed water contents [15] .
Discussion and results

Model verification
The improved model was verified and compared with Model I in the professional software environment of ChemCAD by a user added subroutine. The specified membrane properties in this subroutine are: membrane area, pressure of the feed and permeate, number of sections, feed pressure drop and the previously fitted parameters. During verification properties of the laboratory experiments with isobutanol-water, ethanol-water and n-butanol-water mixtures were implied.
The verification process proved that Model I underestimates partial fluxes of both isobutanol and water at the higher water concentration range, while the improved model of Model II resulted in a better agreement with the measured data at the whole range.
Simulation in flowsheeting environment
Model I and the verified model of Model II are compared in a simulation procedure of a hybrid separation process for isobutanol, ethanol and n-butanol production, with the combination of a distillation column and pervaporation units. Since the importance of biobutanol production as biofuel is increasing nowadays [16] , in this work simulation of isobutanol production is discussed in detail. Fig (1) . depicts the structure of the hybrid system built in ChemCAD. In both cases the distillation column contained 11 theoretical stages with the feed mixture led to the 5. stage. The azeotropic distillate is condensed and separated into two liquid phases, introducing the reheated (90°C) organic rich phase to the pervaporation units. During simulation the membrane surface of individual units was restricted to 5 m 2 thus preventing the feed temperature from decreasing below 52°C where the permeation would stop. To reach the desired isobutanol purity (min. 99.7 wt%) several membrane units are connected in series with reheating of the retentate streams to 90°C between units. Permeate streams of the modules are collected, condensed and recycled into the inlet of the distillation column. Dehydrated isobutanol is the retentate leaving the last membrane module. The number of consecutive membrane modules connected is 8 in case of Model I and 9 applying Model II resulting in a total membrane surface area of 40 m 2 and 45 m 2 respectively. In both simulations 800 kg/h of a mixture of 15 wt% isobutanol and 85% water is fed into the system. Permeate pressure of pervaporation units is kept at 2.7 mbar while the feed pressure is 4 bar on the modules. Fig. 1 . Structure of the D+PV hybrid system for isobutanol production (Model I).
Results of the simulations with both models are listed in Table 1 , where F stands for feed flow rate of the distillation column; F PV is the feed flow rate to the first membrane module, R is the retentate flow rate leaving the last module; P is the recycled permeate flow rate, Q reb represents the heat requirement of the reboiler of the column, Q PV is the sum of the heat need of the pervaporation units, w i is the isobutanol content of the retentate leaving the last module, w w is the water content of the recycled permeate flow. It can be seen that the calculated stream flow rates and compositions gave different values. This is caused by the fact that ChemCAD estimates a lower organic flux in case of Model I, which results in decreased organic loss of the retentate, therefore higher organic concentration is calculated in the product of the hybrid process. Since less amount of mixture permeates through the membrane, the required heat is also lower than in case of the improved model of Model II. As the amount of the permeate is higher at Model II, the recycled permeate flow is also increased, therefore more heat is required by the reboiler of the distillation column.
Conclusion
In this work a solution-diffusion model of pervaporation is improved and verified. This improved model is applicable in flowsheeting software environment. The original and the improved models are compared by simulating a hybrid separation process combining distillation and pervaporation. Results show that using an adequate pervaporation model can lead to reliable results in the case of the design and optimization of complex separation processes applying pervaporation.
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